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Executive summary1

The ILO Domestic Workers Convention, 2011 (No. 189) calls for inclusion of domestic work-
ers into minimum wage coverage and for effective measures for ensuring compliance. This 
paper seeks to contribute to a better understanding of developments regarding labour market 
participation and remuneration in the domestic work sector in comparison with other sectors, 
drawing on latest available household and labour surveys data and legal information from 
a diverse group of developing countries (Brazil, Costa Rica, India, Indonesia, Mali, Mexico, 
Peru, Philippines, South Africa, Turkey, and Viet Nam). 

The paper looks at the basic characteristics of female domestic workers, gaps in minimum 
wage coverage, compliance, and the extent of minimum wage violations. Presenting empiri-
cal evidence on labour market inequality along gender lines, the paper discusses the role 
of minimum wages for reducing gender disparity and questions of regulatory design. Finally, 
the paper examines strategies for compliance and enforcement, arguing that there is a need 
for comprehensive and innovative approaches in order to ensure respect for minimum wage 
legislation in the domestic work sector. It concludes that minimum wages for domestic work-
ers are indeed an important tool for promoting gender equality within a broader approach to 
addressing informality and worker’s empowerment.

1
 The paper was presented at the Labour Law Research Network Conference, Amsterdam, 25-27 June 2015 and the Regu-

lating Decent Work Conference; Geneva, 8-10 July 2015. The authors welcome feedback at oelz@ilo.org and amara@ilo.
org. 

mailto:oelz@ilo.org
mailto:amara@ilo.org
mailto:amara@ilo.org
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1. Introduction 

The position of women in the labour market tends to be characterized by their over-represen-
tation in low paid jobs in economic sectors or occupations in which women are concentrated. 
Domestic work is one of the sectors that is probably among the lowest paying jobs in the 
labour market. A number of reasons have been identified for the low remuneration of domes-
tic work which include: low formal skills and educational levels, high incidence of informality, 
lack of collective representation, weak individual bargaining power, lack of possibilities for 
income generation and vulnerable social status. Another factor is the gender-based under-
valuation of domestic work, as these workers also perform the traditional role of care and 
household tasks (unpaid work) within their own households. Globally, about 42.5 per cent 
of the world’s domestic workers do not enjoy minimum wage coverage despite the fact that 
in the countries in which they work minimum wages are set for other workers (ILO, 2013a). 
Seeking to address this situation, the ILO Domestic Workers Convention, 2011 (No. 189) 
calls for inclusion of domestic workers into minimum wage coverage and effective measures 
for ensuring compliance.2 Since then, several countries have included domestic workers 
under minimum wage coverage to address low pay among these workers, while others have 
not done so.  

This paper seeks to contribute to a better understanding of developments as regards labour 
market participation and remuneration in the domestic work sector in comparison with other 
sectors, drawing on available household and labour surveys data and legal information from 
a diverse group of developing countries (Brazil, Costa Rica, India, Indonesia, Mali, Mexico, 
Peru, Philippines, South Africa, Turkey, and Viet Nam) for two time periods in the past 
decade. It then specifically looks at the basic characteristics of female domestic workers, 
gaps in minimum wage coverage, compliance, and the extent of minimum wage violations. 
Presenting empirical evidence on labour market inequality along gender lines, the paper dis-
cusses the role of minimum wages for reducing gender disparity and questions of regulatory 
design.

The paper’s economic analysis is linked to the prevailing regulatory framework, looking both 
at countries that have – in different ways – set minimum wages for domestic workers, as well 
as some which either have not set minimum wages or have done so only partially. Where min-
imum wages for domestic workers are in force, the focus is placed on compliance gaps, while 
for the remaining countries the paper makes an attempt to identify possible policy options for 

2
 As of 1 October 2015, ratifications of the Convention by 22 ILO member States were registered.  Among the ratifying 

countries, 12 are from Latin America and the Caribbean (Argentina, the Plurinational State of Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, 
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guyana, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay and Uruguay); 7 from Europe (Bel-
gium, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Portugal and Switzerland); 2 from Africa (Mauritius and South Africa); and 1 from 
Asia (Philippines). No country from the Arab region has ratified the Convention. Up-dates information on ratifications can 
be found at the ILO’s NORMLEX database (www.ilo.org/normlex).

www.ilo.org/normlex
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minimum wage extension based on the experiences in minimum wage countries. Finally, the 
paper examines strategies for compliance and enforcement, arguing that there is a need for 
comprehensive, innovative approaches in order to ensure respect for minimum wage legisla-
tion. It concludes that minimum wages for domestic workers are indeed an important tool for 
promoting gender equality within a broader approach to addressing informality and workers’ 
empowerment.
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2. Women’s participation rates and gender wage gaps

Women’s labour force participation rates have been quite varied across the world. Within 
Asia, Africa and Latin America, the participation rates have been quite varied both within and 
between regions with varying degrees of quality of employment. There is also undervaluation 
of women’s work and in some countries participation rates might be high but a large propor-
tion of them might be underemployed or engaged in activities that are not accounted, as they 
are not monetarily remunerated. The variations in female participation rates and the gender 
gaps in participation have been well documented (Ganguli et al., 2014). In their analysis for 
select 39 advanced and developing countries for the age group 35 to 44 years they find that 
female labour force participation rates in Ghana, Kenya and South Africa were quite similar to 
those in the advanced economies. Female participation rates in some of the Asian countries 
(Cambodia, China, Mongolia and Viet Nam) were also quite high and the participation gap 
below 20 per cent, while in some others (India, Malaysia, Philippines) the gap is almost 50 
per cent. In Latin American countries the participation gap ranges between 29 per cent in 
Argentina to 53 per cent in Costa Rica. The gap is found to be highest in some of the Arab 
countries where it is above 60 per cent (Ganguli et al., 2014). 
 
These participation rates are quite similar to what we observe for a sample of select devel-
oping countries for the age group 15 to 64 years. Female participation rates are lower than 
for males in all countries, for both rural and urban areas (table 1). The gaps in participation 
rates have declined over the past decade in all countries except India and Viet Nam. For the 
most recent year available, within Latin America, the participation gap varies between 13 per 
cent (Peru) and 31 per cent (Costa Rica). In Asia it ranges between 7.5 per cent (Viet Nam) 
and 48.2 per cent (India), and it is even higher in urban areas. In India, female participation 
rates have been declining over the past decades and a number of reasons such as increased 
enrolment in education, income effect, and methodological issues have been identified, all 
of which continue to remain open for scrutiny (Kapsos et al, 2014). A marginal decline in 
participation rates are also observed in South Africa and Viet Nam. In Africa the participa-
tion gaps are low, but the participation rates are quite high in Mali and comparatively low in 
South Africa. The huge increase in female participation rates in Mali is found to be in the 
rural agricultural sector and most of it being unpaid.3 The gap in the participation rates in 
Turkey is quite high, which could be due to the cultural factor. 

In most countries except Brazil, Peru and Viet Nam the participation rates are less than 50 
per cent. Along with comparatively lower female participation rates, female workers also tend 
to be concentrated in the informal sector (informal wage work, self-employed and as unpaid 
family helpers), though there are some variations across countries (table 2). The proportion 
of female workers employed as formal waged workers is small, except in Brazil and South 
Africa where the proportions are comparatively high, and in Philippines and Turkey where 
it is around 40 per cent. In about 50 per cent of the countries under analysis, more than 

3
 It is possible that the increase in participation rate in Mali is a statistical artifact, in the sense that the survey captured 

these workers much better in the latest round.
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one-fourth of the women are employed as unpaid family helpers, that is helping their parents 
or spouse without any remuneration. Across countries, Mali has a very high proportion of 
unpaid family helpers for both among men and women, which is due to the dominance of the 
agricultural sector where the majority are employed and work as unpaid family workers on 
their farms. India, Indonesia, Peru and Turkey also exhibit a very high proportion of female 
unpaid family helpers due to a large agricultural sector and a high incidence of self-employed 
activities. As a result, most women do not have any income despite working, and they do not 
have access to social security benefits. Even when employed with remuneration, women tend 
to be hired on an informal or temporary basis without any proper contracts, social security 
benefits, etc., as is observed in the case of India, South Africa and Viet Nam.  Among the 
three countries (Brazil, Peru and Viet Nam), which exhibit high participation rates, only Brazil 
has a large proportion of women engaged in formal wage work, while in the latter two they 
are engaged in informal wage work, in self-employment or unpaid family worker (table 2).

There are regional variations with regard to the distribution of workers across industry groups, 
according to the data available for the latest year. In the Latin American countries, more than 

Table 1:  Labour force participation rates and gaps in select developing economies, 
age group15-64 years

mid-2000s Latest year available

All Rural Urban All Rural Urban

Female Gaps Female Gaps Female Gaps Female Gaps Female Gaps Female Gaps

Brazil 55.3 24.2 63.7 26.5 53.8 23.4 56.4 23.3 58.7 28.7 56.0 22.2

Costa Rica 40.6 39.6 48.7 38.9 60.0 23.6 45.6 31.2 35.4 42.3 51.2 25.1

India 43.6 41.0 50.8 36.1 23.8 55.2 33.2 48.2 38.7 44.4 19.3 57.9

Indonesia 42.6 36.1 47.3 35.5 36.7 36.6 48.2 30.7 45.0 29.0 50.9 31.9

Mali 39.2 27.5 38.0 31.5 41.6 20.2 67.9 11.0 76.0 7.8 42.8 21.9

Mexico 38.7 36.3 - - - - 40.9 32.4 - - - -

Peru 61.9 15.9 81.2 9.1 55.7 17.6 69.9 13.0 85.2 4.5 65.5 15.2

Philippines 45.8 28.5 - - - - 47.2 24.0 - - - -

South 
Africa

36.6 14.9 - - - - 34.6 12.8 21.6 9.0 41.7 14.0

Turkey 23.7 44.5 34.9 36.6 17.1 49.2 27.8 41.5 40.4 32.9 22.5 45.1

Viet Nam 78.1 4.9 82.4 3.0 68.3 9.0 76.9 7.5 81.8 5.7 67.2 10.8

Source: Authors’ estimates based on household and labour force surveys of the respective country.
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65 per cent of the female employment is in the services sector; and manufacturing absorbs 
less than 15 per cent of female employment. Within the services sector, women in Brazil and 
Costa Rica are much more equally distributed between low-skilled and high-skilled services, 
while one-fourth are engaged as domestic workers. In Mexico and Peru, women are largely 
in low-skilled services, and about one-fifth are engaged as domestic workers. The services 
sector is also where most of the men are employed, though the proportions are comparatively 
smaller, as men are also working in manufacturing, agriculture and construction (table 3). 
In the Asian region, the female employment across industry groups is quite varied: in India, 
a large proportion of women work in agriculture and allied activities; in Indonesia and Viet 
Nam women are largely engaged in agriculture and low-skilled services sector; while in the 
Philippines, women are more concentrated in low-skilled services, especially as domestic 
workers. In Mali, women are largely engaged in agriculture (50 per cent) and in low skilled 
services (35 per cent), while in South Africa women mostly work in the services sector, 
both in low-skilled and high-skilled services. In most of the countries women are under-
represented compared to men in the manufacturing sector and they comprise about 15 per 
cent in Indonesia, Mexico, Turkey and Viet Nam (table 3). Within the low-skilled services 

Table 2:  Proportion of workers by employment status, all workers, latest year available

Females Males

Formal 
wage 
workers

Informal 
wage 
workers

Self-
employed

Employer Unpaid 
family 
helper

Formal 
wage 
workers

Informal 
wage 
workers

Self-
employed

Employer Unpaid 
family 
helper

Brazil 53.1 18.0 6.0 17.1 5.9 62.4 4.5 8.0 22.5 2.6

Costa 
Rica

24.9 22.9 3.4 47.0 1.8 44.3 19.3 14.2 19.6 2.5

India 10.4 36.8 16.9 0.5 35.3 18.4 32.8 36.0 1.3 11.6

Indonesia 27.4 7.6 17.9 13.4 33.8 29.8 13.3 21.1 23.7 12.1

Mali 2.0 2.7 44.8 0.9 49.6 5.4 8.0 58.1 2.4 26.1

Mexico* 67.0 17.6 7.1 8.3 68.5 15.2 11.7 4.6

Peru 22.8 15.7 33.4 3.0 25.1 22.0 29.6 31.6 7.4 9.3

Philippines 40.5 14.7 27.6 2.4 14.8 39.8 18.5 28.2 4.8 8.7

South 
Africa

54.0 32.0 10.1 2.8 1.2 54.9 28.5 8.6 7.5 0.5

Turkey 46.7 6.2 11.2 1.2 34.6 59.1 8.3 21.1 6.7 4.9

Viet Nam 14.2 52.1 20.0 0.7 13.0 19.6 62.7 11.9 1.0 4.8

Source: Authors’ estimates based on household and labour force surveys of the respective country.
Note: * In the case of Mexico, we could not distinguish between permanent and temporary workers, so this includes all wage workers. 
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Table 3:  Distribution of workers across industry groups, Males and Females,  
latest year available

Agriculture Mining Manufacturing Construction Low-skilled 
services

High-skilled 
services

Domestic 
workers

All  
workers

Males

Brazil 18.5 0.7 16.1 13.0 32.3 18.5 0.9 100

Costa Rica 19.5 0.1 15.7 9.8 33.9 20.1 0.9 100

India 45.9 0.8 11.7 11.7 21.4 8.0 0.5 100

Indonesia 38.6 1.6 11.7 8.5 30.1 8.6 0.9 100

Mali 70.5 0.9 6.7 2.8 12.0 6.5 0.5 100

Mexico 17.3 0.6 21.2 12.7 29.9 17.6 0.6 100

Peru 26.2 2.0 12.0 10.0 32.9 16.7 0.3 100

Philippines 39.4 0.9 8.8 9.2 29.2 11.1 1.5 100

South Africa 5.5 3.7 16.5 12.5 32.6 25.8 3.3 100

Turkey 17.1 0.7 21.4 9.7 32.2 18.8 0.2 100

Viet Nam 44.7 0.9 14.0 11.5 19.7 9.2 0.1 100

Females

Brazil 10.9 0.1 12.5 0.5 29.4 29.3 17.2 100.0

Costa Rica 4.4 0.0 10.4 0.8 33.5 32.5 18.4 100.0

India 68.3 0.3 10.9 5.3 6.5 7.1 1.6 100.0

Indonesia 37.9 0.3 14.4 0.3 32.7 10.0 4.4 100.0

Mali 52.2 0.3 8.3 0.2 24.7 3.4 10.8 100.0

Mexico 3.5 0.1 15.5 0.7 42.0 27.4 10.8 100.0

Peru 24.0 0.3 9.8 0.3 43.0 16.1 6.5 100.0

Philippines 20.0 0.1 9.2 0.3 39.5 18.0 13.0 100.0

South Africa 3.5 0.6 10.6 2.0 30.9 37.5 14.9 100.0

Turkey 40.9 0.0 14.7 0.8 16.7 23.8 3.1 100.0

Viet Nam 49.9 0.3 15.4 1.3 22.8 9.6 0.7 100.0

Source: Authors’ estimates based on household and labour force surveys of the respective country.
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sector women are largely concentrated in trade, social and personal community services. 
These sectors were traditionally dominated by women and there has been no major change in 
occupational segregation despite economic development and high rates of economic growth 
in many of these countries, except Brazil and Costa Rica. A high proportion of women also 
work as domestic workers in all the countries under analysis compared to men. 

The entry of a large number of women into the labour force has provided them with certain 
rights and integration into society, yet it has not necessarily translated into equal pay for work 
of equal value (Abramo and Valenzuela, 2005), and respect for all forms of jobs performed 
by women, and there continues to be some form of discrimination and undervaluation in 
terms of wages for certain tasks performed by women. A number of studies exploring the fac-
tors behind the gender wage gap have found that even after controlling for education, age, job 
tenure, occupation and other labour market characteristics, the gender gap in remuneration 
continues to persist (ILO, 2009, 2014a; UNDP, 2013; Rubery and Grimshaw, 2011), though 
the gap has been narrowing in recent years for reasons that remain unclear. 

A recent analysis based on 40 advanced and developing countries shows that women have 
lower average annual incomes than men: on average, women earned between 57 per cent 
(Switzerland) and 97 per cent (Philippines) of what men earned (Rani et al., 2015). The study 
showed that compared to the mid-2000s, the gender gap in the average annual incomes 
has decreased in almost all the countries under analysis by between one (Bulgaria, Czech 
Republic, France, Greece, Italy, Slovakia) and eight (Lithuania, Luxembourg) percentage 
points. The gender gap increased in only four countries (Iceland, Malta, Poland, Viet Nam) 
under analysis by between one and five percentage points. These findings are consistent 
with ILO (2014a), where women’s average wages are found to be between 4 and 36 per cent 
lower than men’s. The gender wage gaps in Latin America were found to be declining over the 
past decade, which is consistent with other studies (Nopo and Hoyos, 2010).

The analysis for the 11 developing countries also shows a narrowing of the gender wage gap 
in all countries except Costa Rica. In most of the countries the gap has reduced by more than 
four percentage points, which could be due to the implementation of minimum wages for 
low paid workers in some of these countries. However, it is possible that the average wages 
of the male workers are declining, which could also lead to the narrowing of the gender wage 
gap. Despite the narrowing, the gender wage gap persists: in Mali, women in general earn 
50 per cent of men’s earnings and in all other countries women earn between 60 and 90 
per cent of men’s wages. In the Philippines women earn almost as much as men, which has 
also been found in other studies mentioned above. In general, women earn less than men 
in agriculture, manufacturing, low-skilled services and high-skilled services sector (table 4). 

If we compare the female wages across different sectors with the average female wages, we 
find that women engaged in agriculture and domestic work sector earn considerably less 
compared to those in other sectors in all countries for the most recent year (table 5). The 
trend has remained quite stable over the past decade, but in some countries the average 
wages for domestic workers are falling. This very clearly indicates that these two sectors are 
quite vulnerable regarding the remuneration of workers, especially for females. In this papers 
we focus on one of these vulnerable groups, notably the domestic workers. 
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Table 4:  Ratio of female to male average wages in different industry groups

Agriculture Mining Manufacturing Construction Low-skilled 
services

High-skilled 
services

Domestic 
workers

All 
workers

Mid-2000s

Brazil 0.58 1.02 0.56 1.58 0.67 0.68 0.73 0.71

Costa Rica 0.78 0.76 0.60 0.91 0.66 0.84 0.55 0.76

India 0.63 0.29 0.42 0.68 0.95 0.68 0.55 0.53

Indonesia 0.52 0.42 0.59 1.25 0.74 0.84 0.50 0.71

Mali 0.43 0.19 0.27 1.41 0.42 0.73 0.54 0.41

Mexico 0.88 0.94 0.60 1.44 0.59 0.80 0.62 0.73

Peru 0.65 1.69 0.67 1.70 0.84 0.74 0.51 0.72

Philippines 0.82 0.76 0.89 1.31 0.89 1.10 0.61 1.00

South Africa 0.71 1.33 0.61 1.13 0.66 0.75 0.77 0.72

Turkey 0.61 1.49 0.80 0.85 1.27 0.93 1.19 0.83

Viet Nam 0.70 0.63 0.68 0.87 0.77 1.00 0.88 0.75

Latest year available

Brazil 0.67 1.00 0.58 1.54 0.66 0.68 0.67 0.71

Costa Rica 0.37 1.35 0.90 0.70 0.93 0.60 1.60 0.68

India 0.67 0.58 0.51 0.69 0.82 0.66 0.54 0.60

Indonesia 0.58 0.61 0.64 1.46 0.75 0.81 0.55 0.76

Mali 0.46 1.10 0.48 0.42 0.68 0.96 0.99 0.51

Mexico 0.87 1.14 0.67 1.20 0.64 0.83 0.63 0.77

Peru 0.62 0.75 0.69 1.02 0.63 0.83 0.70 0.72

Philippines 0.87 1.39 0.92 1.30 0.85 1.10 0.70 0.99

South Africa 0.63 0.93 0.75 0.75 0.76 0.81 0.76 0.78

Turkey 0.68 0.84 0.81 1.11 0.91 0.88 0.68 0.93

Viet Nam 0.77 0.81 0.75 0.88 0.80 0.94 1.10 0.85

Source: Authors’ estimates based on household and labour force surveys of the respective country.
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Table 5:  Ratio of average wages of female workers in different industry groups to total 
average wages among female workers

Agriculture Mining Manufacturing Construction Low-skilled 
services

High-skilled 
services

Domestic 
workers

Mid-2000s

Brazil 0.43 1.75 0.88 1.58 0.93 1.53 0.43

Costa Rica 0.60 1.01 0.87 1.00 0.85 1.67 0.36

India 0.46 0.97 0.96 0.80 1.95 3.26 0.72

Indonesia 0.49 0.83 0.94 1.61 0.99 1.86 0.62

Mali 0.72 1.88 0.66 3.41 1.21 3.10 0.39

Mexico 0.56 2.19 0.83 1.85 0.85 1.55 0.55

Peru 0.35 5.70 0.94 1.66 0.99 1.54 0.39

Philippines 0.43 0.61 1.01 1.28 0.90 1.71 0.44

South Africa 0.39 1.80 0.99 0.89 0.67 1.83 0.23

Turkey 0.46 2.75 1.01 1.67 1.34 1.02 1.76

Viet Nam 0.59 1.31 1.13 1.27 1.39 1.84 0.84

Latest year available

Brazil 0.49 2.36 0.87 1.54 0.90 1.51 0.46

Costa Rica 0.56 0.12 0.81 0.12 1.40 1.08 0.38

India 0.48 1.34 1.05 0.77 1.48 2.87 0.63

Indonesia 0.49 1.24 0.88 1.64 0.97 1.85 0.54

Mali 0.95 1.89 0.89 1.27 1.04 1.65 0.46

Mexico 0.56 2.78 0.86 1.48 0.84 1.56 0.58

Peru 0.38 1.64 0.99 1.36 0.79 1.50 0.45

Philippines 0.44 1.05 1.03 1.21 0.95 1.71 0.42

South Africa 0.29 1.49 0.96 0.68 0.87 1.47 0.27

Turkey 0.45 0.90 0.75 1.03 0.84 1.30 0.46

Viet Nam 0.70 1.26 0.90 0.97 1.04 1.21 0.90

Source: Authors’ estimates based on household and labour force surveys of the respective country.
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3. The case of domestic workers

Domestic workers have traditionally lacked recognition as “real” workers and this is deeply 
rooted in the perceptions and behaviour of employing households and society at large. In some 
of the countries under analysis, domestic workers largely belong to particular ethnic commu-
nities or social groups, like African Blacks in South Africa, or Scheduled castes or tribes in 
India. However, in others the composition of the workforce in the sector is much more mixed: 
in Brazil over 60 per cent of the domestic workers are of African descent (classified either 
as Black or Parda), while roughly one-third of them are classified as White; in Peru majority 
of the domestic workers are classified as White, while the others are mostly of indigenous or 
mestizo communities. In Viet Nam domestic workers are less represented in minority ethnic 
communities but belong to the most dominant community, the ethnic Khin group (table 6). 
While the ethnic composition of the workforce in the domestic work sector varies by country, 
domestic workers tend to be from disadvantaged communities, with disadvantage often but 
not always having an ethnic dimension. While an in-depth discussion of the reasons for the 
ethnic composition of the domestic work sector in particular countries goes beyond the scope 
of this paper, plausible reason for this are the high poverty rates among disadvantaged ethnic 
communities, historical factors related to slavery or rigid systems of social stratification along 
ethnic, caste, or religious lines, or the economic and social status of the employers and social 
stigma associated with certain ethnic groups or tasks performed by domestic workers.

In most of the countries domestic workers are either illiterate (India, Mali) or with primary 
education (Costa Rica, Indonesia, Mexico, Turkey and Viet Nam). While, in Brazil, Peru, 
Philippines and South Africa a sizeable proportion of female domestic workers have second-
ary education. The proportion of domestic workers who have a higher degree is quite negli-
gible with the exception of the Philippines (9 per cent) (table 6). Due to their low levels of 
education, the skills of domestic workers are often not recognized and their tasks are seen 
as being of simple and routine nature. The capacity to perform these tasks is perceived as 
“innate”, as they mirror work that has traditionally been carried out by women in their own 
homes. It is often also looked down upon as having no economic value, which often under-
mines their social and economic status within the society. As a result, the undervaluation of 
domestic work leads to low pay levels, despite the actual skills involved and the fact that a 
large majority of the female workforce is able to participate in the labour market due to the 
existence of domestic help. In addition, many domestic workers carry the burden of “dual 
responsibilities” at home – cleaning, cooking, and caring for the young and old – while at the 
same time doing similar tasks for other households to ensure a living for their families. 

Low wages in domestic work are linked to lack of working time arrangements, with earnings 
often unrelated to actual hours worked, particularly in the case of live-in workers or when 
the pay is based on tasks rather than on time. Furthermore, there has historically been a 
prevalence of in-kind compensation in the form of food and accommodation. Providing for 
the domestic workers’ welfare through granting such basic necessities rather than paying a 
wage which enables a decent living for the worker and her family has been and often contin-
ues to be the prevailing approach in many parts of the world. However, the frequent practice 
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of unregulated in-kind allowance contributes to undervaluation and downward pressure on 
domestic workers’ wages. 

Though the domestic workers’ movement has been growing in strength, including in develop-
ing countries, collective bargaining for improving their wages and working conditions remains 
an exception. Migrant workers often make up a large share of workers in the domestic work 
sector, including in countries such as Costa Rica, South Africa or Turkey, and they face 
additional vulnerabilities to abuse and exploitation. The level of illiteracy among domestic 
workers is quite high and there is a very high prevalence of informality. While the demand 
for domestic work is growing, they continue to struggle for basic rights such as minimum 
wages, equal pay for work of equal value, and better working and living conditions as there 
are no appropriate policy interventions. In many countries, there is still an absence of public 
policy focus on domestic workers, despite the positive developments in a growing number of 
countries since the passing of the ILO Domestic Worker Convention (No. 189) in 2011 and 
its supplementing Recommendation (No. 201). 

Table 6:  Distribution of domestic workers by ethnic groups and education levels,  
latest available year

Ethnic Groups Education Levels

E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 Illiterate Literate Primary Secondary Higher 
degree

Brazil 37.8 11.8 0.2 50.0 0.2 4.5 5.2 37.9 51.1 1.3

Costa Rica - - - - - 2.0 2.3 58.8 35.0 1.8

India 8.7 30.9 32.4 27.9 - 51.5 13.3 16.9 18.0 0.3

Indonesia - - - - - 3.8 21.1 41.7 33.0 0.3

Mali - - - - - 71.9 12.4 15.7 0.0 0.0

Mexico - - - - - 7.8 1.4 49.1 40.8 0.9

Peru 15.0 0.8 1.0 16.2 66.9 4.1 8.9 39.0 46.8 1.3

Philippines - - - - - 0.9 14.7 20.3 55.2 9.0

South Africa 91.1 8.5 0.1 0.4 - 8.8 1.9 17.0 72.3 0.1

Turkey - - - - - 6.2 7.7 65.4 19.5 1.2

Viet Nam 90.2 5.0 2.0 2.8 0.0 4.2 21.6 34.3 39.6 0.3

Source: Authors’ estimates based on household and labour force surveys of the respective country.
Note: Ethnic groups for the various countries are the following: Brazil (E1: White, E2: Black, E3: Amarela, E4: Parda, E5: Indigenous); India (E1: 
Scheduled tribes, E2: Scheduled castes, E3: Other Backward castes; E4: Forward castes); Peru (E1: Quechua, Aymara, E2: Indigenous, E3: Black, E4: 
Mixed race, E5: White) –the existence of two categories for indigenous peoples, namely E1 and E2, is based on the national practice of separately 
collecting data on the indigenous of the Amazon (E2); South Africa (E1: African/Black, E2: Coloured, E3: Indian/Asian, E4: White); Viet Nam(E1: Kinh, 
E2: Khmer, E3: Uplands, E4: Others). 
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Regulating wages in domestic work

In general labour law coverage for domestic workers has historically been weak and minimum 
wage regulation has been even more so. An ILO survey of national laws on domestic work 
published in 1971 noted that only 20 out 68 countries that had replied to the survey had 
legislation fixing a minimum wage rate for domestic workers in private households. Twelve of 
these countries were in Africa, while “elsewhere the determination of the wage is left to the 
free determination of the parties and the free market forces” (ILO, 1970, p. 28). In 2008, 
during the preparation of the ILO standard-setting on domestic workers it was found that 
out of 66 countries, only two-third had minimum wage legislations for domestic worker (ILO, 
2010). A very small group of countries regulate wages through collective bargaining agree-
ments for domestic workers.4 Though there has been an increase in the number of countries 
having minimum wage legislation for domestic workers, still a large proportion of the global 
labour force in this sector remain without such protection. According to ILO estimates, some 
42.5 per cent of domestic workers globally did not enjoy minimum wage coverage in 2010, 
although the countries where they lived and worked did set minimum wages for other work-
ers. Another 5.9 per cent of the domestic workers were covered by a minimum wage, but at 
a lower level than other workers. The highest level of exclusion from minimum wage coverage 
for domestic workers was found in the Arab region and in Asia and the Pacific (ILO, 2013a).5

Given that domestic work is growing in both the developing and advanced countries, and that 
large proportions of domestic workers are women from disadvantaged social or ethnic groups, 
and migrant workers who are vulnerable to labour exploitation, the question of effective 
regulation of domestic workers’ wages requires further attention (see e.g. FRA, 2011; Shree 
2012; Society for Regional Research and Analysis, 2010; Bonnie, 2010). If wage formation 
is solely determined by the two parties then it is possible that employers would take unilat-
eral decisions, particularly where the workers belong to disadvantaged communities with low 
skill levels and virtually no alternative choices for making a living. Ensuring fair wages for 
domestic workers can make a difference in the lives of the large number of women workers 
and their families. In Viet Nam, where the domestic work sector has been growing with the 
growth of middle income households in urban areas, the government has provided a separate 
notification of minimum wages to the domestic workers in 2014 with clear job specifications 
and certain other minimum protections so that these workers are not exploited (ILO, 2014).

Wage regulation should not be addressed in isolation but has to be intrinsically linked to 
working time standards and standards on wage protection. Setting a minimum wage for 
domestic workers is likely to remain ineffective as an intervention to prevent exploitation and 
ensure a decent living for the worker and his/her family if it is not appropriately linked to 
working time. For example, the 2013 constitutional reform regarding domestic work in Brazil 
introduced new rights for domestic workers, such as the right to overtime pay, a maximum 
eight hour working day and 44 hour working week, to complement the already existing mini-
mum wage coverage (ILO, 2013b).

4
 These countries include France, Germany and Italy.

5
 These estimates provide the extent of legal coverage rather than compliance with the legal requirements.
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The Domestic Workers Convention No. 189 and its supplementing Recommendation No. 201 
address important gaps in the body of international labour standards with regard to domestic 
workers’ wages and working time (Oelz, 2014). The ILO’s main instruments on minimum 
wage fixing, the Minimum Wage-Fixing Convention, 1928 (No. 26) and the Minimum Wage 
Fixing Convention, 1970 (No. 131) have left coverage of domestic workers at the discretion 
of ratifying States.6 By contrast, Article 11 of Convention No. 189 requires ratifying States to 
take measures “to ensure that domestic workers enjoy minimum wage coverage, where such 
coverage exists, and that remuneration is established without discrimination based on sex”. 
The provision implies that countries ratifying for the fixing of minimum wages need to ensure 
that the system covers domestic workers. Under Article 11 it is possible to cover domestic 
workers by a national minimum wage but also by sectoral or occupational minimum wage 
rates. The inclusion of a clause concerning non-discrimination could also address the risk 
of gender-based undervaluation of domestic work (Oelz, 2014). As indicated in an informal 
opinion prepared by the International Labour Office in July 2012 in response to a clarification 
request from the Government of Peru, 

“the Convention calls for measures to ensure minimum wage coverage for domestic 
workers without specifying however whether this should entail extending the national 
minimum wage to cover domestic workers or possibly fixing a separate minimum wage 
rate specifically for this occupational category…There is nothing in the Convention that 
prevents national authorities from establishing differentiated minimum wage rates for 
domestic workers provided that the principle of equal remuneration for work of equal 
value is fully observed and particular attention is given to eliminating de facto as well 
as de jure discrimination, for example, by ensuring that domestic work is not underval-
ued due to gender stereotypes”(ILO, 2014c, at footnote 109).

Another area where Convention No. 189 has added protective standards for domestic work-
ers is concerning payments in kind. While domestic workers can be excluded from the rules 
on this subject under Protection of Wage Convention, 1949 (No. 95), by virtue of its Article 
2(2), countries ratifying Convention No. 189 are required to ensure that only “a limited 
proportion of the remuneration of domestic workers” can be paid in the form of in-kind pay-
ment (Article 12). As regards working time, Article 10 of the Convention calls for measures 
towards ensuring equal treatment of domestic workers and other workers as regards several 
dimensions of working time. Most importantly, these provisions imply that domestic workers, 
including those living in the household for which they work, have the right to an arrangement 
under which a distinction is made between working time (including overtime hours) and non-
working time. This principle is crucial for setting and ensuring fair remuneration for domestic 
workers, and for the recognition of domestic workers as workers with dignity.
 
While Convention No. 189 establishes the principle of inclusion of domestic workers under 
minimum wage coverage as an international standard, individual countries seeking to imple-

6
 For instance, though domestic workers are now covered by the national minimum wage in France, “domestic servants” 

and janitors were the only groups initially excluded by the government from the application of Convention No. 131, Ar-
ticle 1(3) on the ground that “it is impossible to work out exactly how many of their hours of presence are actual working 
hours” (ILO, 1975, p. 100). Only when a national collective agreement for domestic workers establishing legally binding 
wage minima came into effect, the government also included domestic workers under the national minimum wage.
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ment it need to decide which type of minimum wage setting for domestic workers is most 
effective in their circumstances. While there is no one single approach, it would be useful for 
countries to look at the different country practices on design and implementation of minimum 
wage policies for domestic workers and assessing how these polices have evolved over time. If 
we examine the 11 countries under analysis, a varied picture emerges with regard to the design 
of minimum wage policy for domestic workers (table 7). This illustrates that national regula-

Table 7:  Coverage for domestic workers in minimum wage legislation (2015)

General workers Workers in domestic work

Brazil National minimum wage is applicable  
to all workers in the private sector

National minimum wage applicable to 
domestic workers

Costa Rica National minimum wage floor and a system  
of (higher) occupational rates 

National minimum wage floor applicable to 
domestic workers, in combination with a 
specific (higher) occupational rates

Mexico General minimum wage Applies to domestic workers (2 rates for 
different geographical regions)

Peru General minimum wage and a complex  
system of determining rates for certain 
occupational categories

Domestic workers excluded

Turkey National minimum wage National minimum wage applicable to 
domestic workers

Viet Nam Minimum wages are set for two broad 
categories of workers and set separately  
for different regions

The (general) regional rates are applicable 
to domestic workers, and this has been more 
clearly specified as of May 25th, 2014

India Central Government sets 45 minimum wage 
rates and there are 1679 occupational 
categories which are covered under schedules 
of employment

Domestic work minimum wage rates were 
set in in Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Kerala, 
Karnataka, Jharkhand, Odisha and Rajasthan 
schedules of employment

Philippines Minimum wages are set on a sectoral basis  
by regional wage boards 

Regional rates for domestic workers set by 
acts of Parliament, most recently in the 2013 
Domestic Workers Act

South Africa Minimum wages are set for 11 economic 
sectors under the Basic Conditions 
of Employment Act, through Sectoral 
Determinations

Domestic workers’ minimum wages are set 
by Sectoral Determination No. 7 (2 rates for 
different geographical regions)

Mali National minimum wage floor for all sectors 
other than domestic workers

Domestic workers are covered by separate 
rates for seven categories of domestic 
workers (corresponding to level of 
qualifications) 

Indonesia Sectoral and provincial level minimum wage Domestic workers not covered

Source: Compiled by the authors from the relevant labour laws.
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tory regimes have responded in different ways - or not - to the need to set minimum wages 
for domestic workers. In all of the countries examined there is no collective bargaining in the 
domestic work sector although in several of them domestic workers trade unions exist (e.g. 
India, Mexico, South Africa and Peru). In Brazil, Mexico and Turkey domestic workers are cov-
ered by the national minimum wage, with no distinction being made between domestic workers 
and other workers. In Viet Nam, the regional minimum wage rates were extended to domestic 
workers, and since 2014 there is a separate notification, which provides more details about 
the tasks that are performed by domestic workers. In Mali, domestic workers are not covered 
by the otherwise all-encompassing national minimum wage, and there exists a scale of seven 
different rates for domestic workers based on their qualification levels (the lowest rates is below 
the national minimum wage and the highest is substantially above the national minimum wage).

In Costa Rica, in addition to the national minimum wage floor, which covers domestic workers, 
rates for domestic workers are set on an occupational basis. By contrast, India’s complex rates 
structure under the Minimum Wage Act 1948 does not offer an inclusive national floor nor does 
it schedule domestic work as an occupation for which minimum wages should be set (Belser 
and Rani, 2011). Nevertheless, the central government has left it to the discretion of respec-
tive state governments to include domestic workers into minimum wage coverage at the state 
level and a number of them have done so much more recently (table 7). The schemes in South 
Africa and the Philippines are similar in the sense that both countries set minimum wages on 
a sectoral basis, including domestic workers, while also determining rates for different regions. 
Finally, Indonesia and Peru did not provide minimum wage coverage for domestic workers. 
As a result, most countries have complete coverage of domestic workers by minimum wage 
legislation, while in India they are only partially covered depending upon the initiatives taken 
by the respective states. At the state level, domestic workers were included as a “schedule of 
employment” only since 2007. By 2009 about four states (Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Bihar 
and Rajasthan) had included them in the legislation. As a result, in 2009-10 only 14.7 per cent 
of the domestic workers were covered by minimum wage legislation.

Disparity in minimum wage setting

Setting minimum wages for domestic workers is prone for reproducing existing undervalu-
ation of this type of work in the labour market, if not carefully monitored. If a national 
minimum wage is set for all workers in a meaningful way, including domestic workers, then 
this risk is not attenuated and could have an impact on gender pay gaps (Rubery, 2003). 
However, in countries where minimum wages are set on a sectoral or occupational basis, it 
is very important to understand the factors that have contributed to the setting of the rates. 
This is also relevant for countries that have systems that combine a national minimum wage 
with occupational rates such as Costa Rica. An occupational rate for domestic workers can 
potentially be useful, as it makes up for the absence of collective bargaining, but, it is essen-
tial that it is set at an appropriate level. 
   
For a selection of countries we try to see the disparity in minimum wage rates between domes-
tic workers and workers in other sectors (table 8). In the Philippines we find that the monthly 
minimum wage of domestic workers was one-fifth of those workers in the non-agricultural 
sector in the national capital region in 2013. In Mali minimum wages are sub-divided for seven 
categories of domestic workers and the lowest category gets two-thirds of the wages of the 
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highest category. Interestingly, the minimum wages for the lowest category is lower than that of 
the national minimum wages. In Costa Rica and South Africa the monthly or hourly minimum 
wage of the domestic worker is only 60 per cent of that of a general non-qualified worker or 
contract cleaning sector worker, respectively. In India, the minimum wages for domestic work-
ers in all the states where it is introduced is lower than the cleaning workers who are lowest 
paid. The question that is intriguing is what explains such a huge disparity in the minimum 
wages for domestic workers compared to other workers, especially keeping in mind that the 
very purpose of minimum wage setting is to increase earnings for those at the bottom of the 
income distribution. This issue needs further exploration and is beyond the scope of this paper. 

Extent of minimum wage compliance and extent of violation 

Legislation of minimum wages for domestic workers need not translate into workers enjoying 
the benefits from it. A central issue pertains to the translation of the legislation into actual 
practice, awareness of such laws among the general public and its effective implementation. 
The effectiveness of a minimum wage policy can be measured through the extent to which the 

Table 8:  Gendered disparity in minimum wage rates (nominal) in select countries,  
latest year available

Country Domestic work Other sectors/national  
minimum wage

Philippines 
(monthly, National Capital 
Region)

P 2,500 P 12,116 
for non-agricultural workers

Mali 
(monthly)

From  F 21.936 (category I)  
to F 35.049 (category VII)

National minimum wage  
is 28.460 

Costa Rica
(monthly)

C 169,142.26 C 283,799.64  
(non-qualified workers)

South Africa
(hourly, Area A)

R 10.59 R 16.98 in the contract  
cleaning sector  

India 

(daily)

Karnataka 

Andhra Pradesh

Bihar

Rajasthan

165.58
 
173.85

144.62

144.73

Cleaning workers

195.38

260.56

157

147
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employers comply with the law. There are number of ways in which compliance can be meas-
ured: first, by looking at the number of complaints made by workers in the judicial system; 
second, through examining data on work place inspections; and third, by calculating the pro-
portion of workers who are receiving minimum wages, which is a statistical measure (see Rani 
et al., 2013, for details). For this paper, we use the statistical measure and calculate compli-
ance as the percentage of domestic wage earners getting paid more than the minimum wages 
prescribed in each country for different categories of work within the domestic work sector.

It is important to remember that the degree of compliance depends upon the complexity of 
the minimum wage system and the level at which the minimum wage is set. Further more, it 
is also linked to the general institutional environment (Marinakis, 2014). The rate of compli-
ance for domestic workers is comparatively lower as it ranges between 9.3 per cent (Turkey) 
and 100 per cent (Philippines) for the latest available year (table 9). For all workers, the 
rate of compliance ranges between 95 per cent in Viet Nam to 49 per cent in Indonesia and 
Turkey (Rani et al., 2013). Philippines exhibits 100 per cent compliance as the minimum 
wages at the time of the analysis had not been updated for a long period and hence the rates 
were too low and had lost their relevance. Similarly, the compliance rate in Mexico and Viet 
Nam is comparatively high, which could be due to the low level at which the minimum wage 
is generally set in these two countries. In some of the countries minimum wages for domes-
tic workers are far lower than the national minimum wages or other occupational minimum 
wages, as observed earlier. Despite this lower level, still a large proportion of the workers do 
not receive the full minimum wages, and compliance is lower in rural areas than in urban 
areas. Over a period of time, compliance rates have improved in some countries (Mali, South 
Africa) while they have deteriorated in others (Brazil, Mexico, Viet Nam).

Table 9:  Minimum wage compliance among domestic workers and all workers

Mid-2000s Latest available year

Domestic workers All workers Domestic workers All workers

Rural Urban All Rural Urban All Rural Urban All Rural Urban All

Brazil 41.2 51.6 50.4 64.3 85.7 83.4 35.3 41.5 40.9 61.4 81.9 79.8 

Costa Rica 22.1 27.1 25.1 48.6 66.0 59.6 15.7 30.4 25.4 56.7 72.0 67.1

India - - - 26.4 53.6 31.9 18.6 43.7 36.8 49.8 84.7 61.0

Mali 15.6 6.3 7.1 61.0 57.8 58.6 0.0 49.3 36.6 70.9 84.4 79.3 

Mexico - - 74.5 - - 91.3 - - 71.0 - - 90.6 

Philippines - - 100 - - 56.6 - - 100 - - 56.2 

South 
Africa - - 38.7 - - 56.4 25.7 48.9 44.2 34.6 58.6 52.9

Turkey - - - - - 69.6 3.2 10.1 9.3 38.4 52.8 50.1

Viet Nam 89.2 91.2 90.0 92.7 98.1 95.0 92.6 79.2 86.5 94.5 96.1 95.2 

Source: Authors’ estimates based on household and labour force surveys of the respective country.
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From a policy perspective, while we compute the level of compliance, it is also important 
to know the extent of violation by the employers. Is the proportion of the extent of violation 
marginal or quite large? The evasion could be deliberate or due to lack of awareness about 
the prevailing minimum wages, since these are often not widely publicized. For this pur-
pose, we measure the extent of violation, which is the distance between the average wages 
earned by domestic workers earning below minimum wages and the actual minimum wages. 
The method we adopt is similar to that of Bhorat et al. (2012). Based on this method, we 
estimate that below-minimum wage workers on average earn 23 per cent less in Viet Nam 
and 53 per cent less in Mali than the applicable minimum wage for the latest available year 
(table 10). On average, in a majority of the countries under analysis, domestic workers earn 
50 per cent less than the applicable minimum wages. These estimates are higher in rural 
areas compared to urban areas, which could be due to the particularly low probability of 
being inspected in the rural areas and the economic situation of rural households (table 10). 
Over time the extent of violation has remained almost the same in a majority of the countries. 
The depth of violation we find for Mali is consistent with the information on actual wages – 
between F4,000 and F10,000 – received by domestic workers in the country reported by 
the Association de défense des droits des aides ménagères et domestiques (ADDAD), a local 
domestic workers association created in 2011.7

7
 See ADDAD’s web blog at http://addad-mali.blogspot.fr/p/blog-page_14.html [accessed 10 June 2015].

Table 10:  Extent of violation of non-payment of minimum wages among domestic workers

Mid-2000s Latest available year

Rural Urban All Rural Urban All

Brazil 0.55 0.46 0.47 0.57 0.46 0.47

Costa Rica 0.44 0.49 0.47 0.53 0.47 0.49

India - - - 0.47 0.40 0.43

Mali 0.56 0.71 0.69 0.55 0.52 0.53

Mexico - - 0.37 - - 0.36

Philippines - - - - - -

South Africa - - 0.36 0.47 0.36 0.40

Turkey - - - 0.53 0.42 0.44

Viet Nam 0.25 0.21 0.23 0.27 0.21 0.23

Source: Authors’ estimates based on household and labour force surveys of the respective country.

http://addad-mali.blogspot.fr/p/blog-page_14.html
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Designing minimum wage coverage for domestic workers

Social attitudes to domestic work and domestic workers have resulted in lesser protection of 
domestic workers under labour laws. Where coverage exists it tends to offer lower levels of 
protection than for other workers, particularly with regard to wages and working time (ILO, 
2013a). However, a growing number of countries have made policy interventions to secure 
fair and decent working conditions for domestic workers, as suggested by the pertinent inter-
national labour standards. Domestic work is an economic sector in which large numbers of 
women seek to make a living and if their incomes and social conditions were to be improved, 
then overall income inequality would be reduced. Improving wages for domestic workers 
along with improving their training and skills would enable them to access higher incomes 
while at the same time providing better services for households.

While the ILO standard-setting process has facilitated a shift in positions of a critical mass 
of policy makers, changing public opinion at the national and local levels in favour of new 
initiatives to promote decent work for domestic workers, however, remains a challenge. The 
hesitation with regard to extending minimum wage coverage could be due to a number of 
reasons: actual wages of domestic workers are much lower compared to other workers hence 
the inclusion into the national minimum wage does not seem realistic;8 minimum wages for 
domestic workers are seen as running counter to the interests of those who employ domestic 
workers; fears that increased costs for domestic work will deprive households of the much 
needed services, particularly care, as public care policies are weak; a perception that a legal 
minimum wage would increase informality or destroy jobs; setting minimum wages is viewed 
as inappropriate because the State enforcement is seen as interfering into the privacy of the 
household. Thus, successfully regulating wages for domestic workers requires policy makers 
to address a set of complex social, political and technical issues. However, despite this com-
plexity some countries have more recently engaged in reforms of minimum wage policies 
for domestic worker and we look at some of the challenges they faced and the options they 
considered.

For countries that set a national minimum wage, the natural entry point will be to consider 
including domestic workers under its coverage. The mechanism for doing so will depend on 
the level of the existing minimum wage and the actual wage levels for domestic workers. 
When actual wage levels are too far below the existing national minimum wage, then mini-
mum wages for domestic workers can be progressively increased over a period of time. For 
example, in Chile, where a national minimum wage exists, and a separate minimum wage for 
domestic workers was operated at 75 per cent of the national minimum wage. However, Chile 
has progressively extended the full national minimum wage to domestic workers through a 
series of scheduled annual increases between 2009 and 2011. More recently, in 2014, also 
amended the Labour Code to exclude payments in kind below the minimum wage level.9 

8
 The underlying concern being that a meaningful coverage of all workers may not be feasible in such situation: a unified 

wage would be too high for the domestic work sector or too low for other sectors. 
9
 Law No. 20.786 of 27 October 2014 modifying the daily hours, rest and composition of the remuneration of do-

mestic workers and prohibiting requirements for wearing uniforms in public, available at http://www.leychile.cl/
Navegar?idNorma=1068531 [accessed 10 June 2015].

http://www.leychile.cl/Navegar?idNorma=1068531
http://www.leychile.cl/Navegar?idNorma=1068531
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Similarly, in Argentina, where a separate rate for domestic work is set by ministerial decree, 
that rate was progressively raised to the level of the national minimum wage (Oelz, 2011). 
In Cape Verde, which introduced a national minimum wage for the first time in 2014, it was 
decided not to exclude domestic workers although employers are allowed to reduce monetary 
payments below the minimum wage level for provision of food and accommodation. Minimum 
wage coverage for domestic workers has been probably the most disputed issue in Peru’s 
review of national law and practice with a view to a possible ratification of Convention No. 
189, with key stakeholders disagreeing whether minimum wage coverage should be achieved 
through inclusion in the national minimum wage or by a separate (lower) rate for domestic 
workers (Fuertes Medina et al., 2013).

Where countries use systems relying primarily on sectoral or occupational minimum wage 
rates or decide to set a separate minimum wage for domestic workers apart from a national 
minimum wage, particular care should be taken to avoid gender-based undervaluation of 
domestic work. In case of Peru, as mentioned above in section 3.1., the ILO advised that 
Convention No. 189 did not per se exclude the possibility of setting a separate rate for 
domestic workers, but it cautioned that there should not be any direct or indirect discrimina-
tion and to ensure that the principle for equal work for work of equal value is respected.10 
In the Philippines, the government, when developing the Domestic Workers Act 2013 and 
seeking to reform domestic workers minimum wages, relied on data analysis and dissemina-
tion with regard to the profile of the employers of domestic workers and the actual working 
conditions of domestic workers in order to counter the argument that raising the minimum 
wage would result in job losses (ILO, 2011). While the sectoral wage level for domestic work-
ers remains considerably below minimum wages for other workers in the Philippines, the new 
legislation provides for a new role of the Regional Tripartite Wage Boards to review and adjust 
the wage rate periodically,11 a process that is currently under preparation and could be used 
to progressively decrease minimum wage disparity. 

Improving compliance

Social attitudes regarding domestic work and domestic workers are not only influencing 
the extent of legal protection but also compliance levels. As shown in this paper, domestic 
workers, a majority of whom are women, are not only often lacking minimum wage cover-
age but they are also more affected by non-compliance where coverage exists, thus facing a 
double disadvantage. It is also revealing that the empirical evidence presented in this paper 
shows that the level at which the minimum wage is set does not seem to be a determinant 
of the level of non-compliance, nor is the type of rates. The existence of widespread non-
compliance, however, suggests that achieving compliance in domestic work is a complex 
matter that calls for comprehensive strategies rather than conventional wisdom that calls for 

10
 In Austria, the legislation governing minimum wage setting for domestic workers to use the wage rates applicable to 

comparable sectors of the economy as a point of reference (Work Constitution Act, section 23). While this can help to 
orient wage for domestic workers by using care jobs for non-household employers as references, the practice does not 
challenge undervaluation of care work more generally.

11
 Domestic Workers Act, section 24. 
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enhancing sanctions, complaints mechanisms and labour inspections, though these meas-
ures are also needed. Bamu (2013) has used four guiding questions to examine compliance 
and enforcement in the domestic work sector in South Africa: (1) What prevents the employ-
ers from fulfilling their obligations? (2) What prevents domestic workers from vindicating their 
rights? (3) How effective are the regulatory framework and the institutions enforcing it? (4) 
What is the impact of the lack of effective organizations of domestic workers? These ques-
tions provide useful entry points for analyzing and searching solutions for improved compli-
ance in the domestic work sector.

In spite of regulation of domestic work that may exist, employers of domestic workers and 
workers themselves will often not see their arrangements as an employment relationship. 
Non-compliance may not be perceived as unlawful given that in practice many households 
continue to see domestic work basically being a private or family matter. There may be 
little initiative on the part of households to actively seek information on their legal obliga-
tions as employers or to formalize the employment relationship through a written contract. 
As observed by the Mexican National Council for the Prevention of Discrimination, the ste-
reotype that it was “normal” for women with a certain ethnic and social background to be 
domestic workers because this is “what they know and able to do” is reflective of the low 
level of social recognition of domestic work which also influences levels of remuneration 
(CNPD, 2010). On their part, the domestic workers are often unable individually to challenge 
entrenched behavioural patterns, including non-compliance, due to social-cultural factors 
and lack of bargaining power, even if they are aware of existing legal protection. 

For an individual worker to insist on the legal minimum wage rather than accepting the “pre-
vailing market wage” depends particularly on the labour market situation. If labour supply 
is virtually unlimited, then in such cases workers prefer to have some wage rather than 
being unemployed. Often the relationship between domestic workers and their employers 
are personalized with emotional ties and support in times of need, which can make it dif-
ficult for domestic workers to insist on their rights. Seeking the support from “outside”, 
including from unions and from labour inspectorates, to address non-compliance is often 
not the chosen path. Individual empowerment of domestic workers could only be facilitated 
by collective organization. A growing number of domestic workers associations and unions 
play a positive role allowing domestic workers to break their isolation and learn about and 
understand their rights, and in making domestic work and its contributions to society more 
visible. For example, in Mali, the Association de défense des droits des aides ménagères et 
domestiques founded in 2011 has become a visible civil society actor claiming respect for 
domestic workers’ rights, including the enforcement of minimum wages laid down in the 
1996 implementing decree to the Labour Code. In October 2013, the International Domestic 
Workers Network became a new global union federation, the International Domestic Workers 
Federation. However, examples in Germany, France and Uruguay show that such organiza-
tions can play a key role in shaping working conditions policies and promoting compliance, 
including that of minimum wages.

Convention No. 189 puts forward a holistic approach to compliance that emphasizes for-
malization of the employment relationship, and the empowerment of workers. It calls for 
the provision to the workers of a written contract, on terms and conditions of employment, 
including working hours and remuneration. This can help to establish a clear understanding 
between employer and workers of their mutual rights and obligations and basis for discuss-
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ing disagreements should they arise. Having a written contract empowers the worker in the 
employment relationship. Supplementing the Convention, Recommendation No. 201 outlines 
a range of measures than can be taken to better inform workers and employers of applicable 
rules and regulations and recommends the use of written pay slips and time records. These 
two instruments highlight the role that workers’ and employers’ organizations can play in 
promoting decent work for domestic workers.

Methods used more recently to tackle compliance gaps include the issuing of model con-
tracts, offering accessible information materials on labour rights for domestic workers and 
targeted outreach campaigns (e.g. awareness raising activities in malls and parks). Some 
countries have introduced requirements for written contracts and contract registration and 
record keeping. For example, in the Philippines, the 2013 Domestic Workers Act imposes 
an obligation on the Department of Labour to develop and implement a continuous informa-
tion dissemination programme in collaboration with a range of stakeholders and to develop a 
model contract. The labour authorities can request employers of domestic workers to furnish 
a copy of the contract and payslips in case of a complaint and also play a role in dispute set-
tlement. However, the Act also mandates the local governments to play a role in promoting 
compliance with the laws governing domestic work, including through establishing contract 
registries and raising public awareness. 

In addition to promoting an environment that favours compliance, the Convention also 
addresses the issues of access to justice and the role of public enforcement bodies. The 
general obligation under the Convention is for ratifying countries to establish “means of 
ensuring compliance with national laws and regulation for the protection of domestic work-
ers”. In terms of complaints-driven mechanisms and access to justice, Article 16 requires 
measures to ensure domestic workers’ “effective access to court, tribunals or other dispute 
resolution mechanisms”, while Article 17(1) calls for “effective and accessible complaints 
mechanisms”, a notion that includes administrative procedures. In addition, the Convention 
calls for “measures for labour inspection”, which refers to the whole range of measures that 
labour inspectorates may take, from providing information and protection to enforcement and 
inspection visits (Article 17(2)). The Convention’s provisions on labour inspection considers 
both the need to protect households from arbitrary state interference, while at the same time 
providing for a role of labour inspectorates when it comes to ensuring compliance with laws 
regulating domestic work. By referring back to compatibility with national laws and regula-
tions in relation to home visits, the Convention provides space for ratifying States to properly 
balance privacy of the home with the protection of workers’ rights, so that any arbitrary or 
unlawful state interference in the private sphere is avoided. 

In several countries with experience in using labour inspection (including inspection visits) 
for the protection of domestic workers’ rights, the issue of access to households has been 
addressed through methodologies that rely on seeking the consent and cooperation of the 
occupant of the premises or on judicial authorization for entry. In Ireland, the National 
Employment Rights Agency (NERA) implemented a pilot programme on domestic workers in 
2012, which involved meeting employers to check employment records in the household or 
an alternative meeting place (ILO, 2012). Similarly, in South Africa the labour inspection ser-
vices relied on household visit campaigns targeting selected neighborhoods (Sjöberg, 2011). 
In countries such as Costa Rica, Brazil or Uruguay, the labour inspectorates have developed 
specialized tools to disseminate information and facilitate their work in respect to domestic 
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work in the form of dedicated websites, manuals and inspection protocols.12 With compliance 
only marginally improving in Costa Rica and decreasing in Brazil (table 8), further measures 
are needed to tackle the problem. The experience in Uruguay has shown that improving 
coverage under labour laws and enforcing them can go hand in hand with a progressive for-
malization of the sector, with inspectorates playing an important role in this respect, through 
their visits of thousands of households for verifications (ILO/FORLAC, 2015). 

Building on the experiences of other countries in the region, Chile’s 2014 labour law reform on 
domestic work strengthened the role of the labour inspectorate by provisions that require the 
employer to submit the signed employment contract to the labour inspectorate, electronically 
or in person. This is to facilitate determination of the existence of an employment relationship 
and also to locate the place of work. Labour inspectors can present themselves at private 
homes, with employers having the choice of receiving the inspector or making an appoint-
ment at the labour inspectorate for the checking of required documentation. The inspector-
ate is also mandated to submit registered contracts to the courts in case of disputes.13 Full 
implementation of these measures will be crucial to reverse the increase in non-compliance 
observed in parallel to the incremental increase of the minimum wage between 2009 and 
2011. During this period the number of domestic workers receiving less than the minimum 
wage increased from 24,194 to 48,315. The increase was largely due to non-compliance in 
urban areas, remarkably in a context of overall wage growth (Velásquez, 2014). Interestingly, 
in Europe most labour inspectorates remain without a particular focus on domestic work, 
despite the EU Fundamental Human Rights Agency (FRA) highlighting the important role of 
labour inspection with regard to addressing labour exploitation of domestic workers. The FRA 
recently noted that “severe exploitation of domestic workers is often fostered by a complete 
lack of monitoring, as a result of legal regulations preventing monitoring, the hidden work-
place and multiple forms of dependency of the worker on the employer” (FRA, 2015, p.51). 

12
 See e.g. the Brazilian labour inspectorate website on domestic work, at http://portal.mte.gov.br/trab_domestico/comiss-

ao-do-trabalho-domestico; [accessed 10 June 2015]. As regards Uruguay, see OIT, Manual de buenas prácticas para 
trabajadoras y empleadoras del servicio doméstico, Santiago, Organización Internacional del Trabajo, 2013.

13
 Article 146ter of the Labour Code as revised by Act No. 20.786 (see above note 9).

http://portal.mte.gov.br/trab_domestico/comissao
http://portal.mte.gov.br/trab_domestico/comissao
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4. Concluding considerations

Minimum wages for domestic workers need to be seen in the broader context of gender 
equality and women’s participation and situation in the labour market. Low pay and high 
informality affect women in sectors other than domestic work, though the effects of gender-
based undervaluation appear to be higher in domestic work, likely due to its gendered nature 
and the use of in-kind benefits such as food and accommodation as compensation, particu-
larly in the case of live-in workers. Low pay in domestic work resulting from gender-bias may 
also be contributing to low pay in other female-dominated sectors. Lack of recognition of paid 
and unpaid domestic work could also be a structural factor behind discrimination of women 
in the labour market. Future research could examine how women’s wages in other low-skill 
sectors evolve in countries that set up a minimum wage setting. It would also be useful to 
explore further how the lessons learned regarding improving working conditions in domestic 
work could be relied upon for addressing informality and low pay in other female-dominated 
sectors, such as agriculture or home-based work.

It is often argued that minimum wages rates should not be set too high as this would merely 
lead to more non-compliance. We argue that minimum wages should be set at a realistic 
level, but need to be sufficiently ambitious to fulfil their redistributive role, while being 
backed up with comprehensive compliance strategies. This is even truer for the domestic 
work sector. While the financial capacity of the employer is a valid consideration, it should 
also be kept in mind that non-compliance in domestic work may be more frequent than in 
other sectors and could be influenced by social attitudes, perceptions of the value of the 
work, and discrimination rather than actual financial capacity and objective evaluation of the 
job content. Our empirical findings also indicates that non-compliance in domestic work is 
not a strict function of the level at which the minimum wage is set. 

Including domestic workers into national minimum wages also ensures inclusiveness and 
recognition of domestic workers. Some countries that previously had set separate lower mini-
mum wage rates have shown that domestic workers rates can be gradually brought up to the 
national floor, such as in Chile or Argentina. So, when it comes to the setting of sectoral or 
occupational rates for domestic workers, specific attention is needed so that their work is not 
undervalued, and the involvement of the two parties (workers and employers) in the minimum 
wage fixing process (for example, Uruguay) would ensure that their work is respected. It is 
also important to take into consideration the economic situation of the employing households, 
which in some cases could be done through setting differentiated rates by geographic area. 

Particularly in countries where the demand for domestic work is increasing - which tends to 
be the case when there is economic growth as well as an increase in the numbers of middle 
class households. This situation is an opportunity to introduce or improve minimum wage and 
other social protection policies for domestic workers. Indeed, in such a context, minimum 
wages and their enforcement, along with better matching of demand and supply are tools to 
ensure that increased demand translates into higher wages for workers rather than increased 
benefits for informal and unregulated labour brokers. This is a relevant consideration particu-
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larly in the domestic work sector, which is characterized by a high prevalence of internal and 
international migration.

Ensuring compliance requires proactive action for widespread dissemination and awareness 
rising on existing rates and sanctions for non-compliance, as well as promotion of formaliza-
tion of the employment relationship. In order for sanctions to be dissuasive employers will 
have to perceive a reasonable chance of “being caught”. Hence, some form of monitoring or 
inspection is indispensable. Ensuring visibility and transparency is a first step in this regard, 
e.g. through contract registration, time record pay slips or requiring electronic payments. 
However, because of the characteristics of domestic workers and employers in this sector 
and the social-cultural underpinnings described in this paper, for compliance strategies to be 
successful, the overall approach for this sector needs to move along from a welfare-oriented 
to a rights-based approach that increases choices and provides freedom for these workers. 
Individual empowerment, including through access to training and skills development, and 
collective organization play a key role in this regard.
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Country Data source Years

Brazil Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de Domicílios (PNAD), IBGE 2005 and 2009

Costa Rica Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples, INEC for 2005;  
Encuesta Nacional de Hogares (ENAHO), INEC for 2010 

2005 and 2011

India Employment–Unemployment Survey, NSSO, Government of India 2004–05 and 2009–10

Indonesia National Labour Force Survey (Survei Angkatan Kerja Nasional) 
(SAKERNAS), BPS-Statistics

2005 and 2009

Mali Enquête Permanente Emploi Auprès des Ménages (EPAM) 2004 and 2010

Mexico Encuesta Nacional de Ocupación Y Empleo (ENOE), INEGI 2005 and 2010

Peru Encuesta Nacional de Hogares, INEI 2005 and 2010

Philippines Labour Force Survey, National Statistics Office 2003 and 2009

South Africa Labour Force Survey, Statistics South Africa for 2007, Labour 
Market Dynamics (LMD) Survey for 2011

2007 and 2011

Turkey Household Labour Force Survey, Turkish Statistical Institute 2005 and 2011

Viet Nam Labour and Employment Survey, General Statistics Office, Ministry 
of Planning and Investment

2007 and 2011
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Data sources and time period per country
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